NORTHWEST ARCTIC BOROUGH ASSEMBLY
RESOLUTION 22-50

A RESOLUTION OF THE NORTHWEST
ARCTIC BOROUGH ASSEMBLY RATIFYING BILLY
LEE’S APPOINTMENT AS THE UTILITY NOMINEE
TO THE COMMUNITY AND ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION.

WHEREAS: Chapter 11.06 of the Borough Code establishes the
Northwest Arctic Borough Community and Economic Development Commission
in order to identify resources available, and to establish and implement strategies
and plans to enable the residents of the Borough to improve their economic
condition; and

WHEREAS: Section 11.06.020(A) of the Borough Code establishes
membership of the Commission to include one utility representative; and

WHEREAS: the Native Village of Shungnak nominated, and Mayor
Dickie Moto, Sr., has appointed, Billy Lee from the Shungnak Independent Power
Producer to serve as the utility representative on the Community and Economic
Development Commission; and

WHEREAS: the Assembly wishes to ratify appointment of Billy Lee from
the Shungnak Independent Power Producer to serve as the utility representative on
the Community and Economic Development Commission.

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED: that the Northwest Arctic
Borough Assembly hereby ratifies the Mayor’s appointment of Billy Lee from the
Shungnak Independent Power Producer to serve as the utility representative on the
Community and Economic Development Commission.

PASSED AND ADOPTED THIS 20th DAY OF SEPTEMBER, 2022.

Nathan Hadley, Sr., Assembly President

PASSED AND APPROVED THIS 20th DAY OF SEPTEMBER, 2022.
Dickie Moto, Sr., Mayor

SIGNED AND ATTESTED TO THIS 20th DAY OF SEPTEMBER, 2022.

Helena Hildrêth, Borough Clerk

ATTEST:

[Seal]